
STEPS TO CREATING A GREAT VIDEO
PLANNING & PREPPING

Content Development:
q Prepare an outline (not a script) of what you want to talk about.
q Prepare your opening & closing sentences. Make them memorable. Memorize later.
q Use your artist statement & rewrite to be spoken instead of read. Make it conversational.
q Create a Call to Action for end of the video, keep viewers engaged - your website 

address for example.

Select your location(s) - 3 works well. Do your intro in 1 location, then your tour, 
3rd location for your demo.

q Remove clutter and straighten up your studio.
q Compose your locations - just like you do your artwork. Think about foreground, 

mid-ground, and background to get the best shots.
q Determine “your look”. Wardrobe, hair, and makeup should reflect your brand.

Test & Work with your Camera Phone - just start doing little videos for practice
q Always shoot with the camera on back of your phone. Never the “selfie camera” on front 

of phone. Not an iPad. The quality difference is huge.
q Use a tripod, preferably with a handle, to smoothly tilt and pan your camera.
q Move the camera much slower than you think to keep it steady.
q Test different types of shots - test where to put camera for each type of shot:

q Take an establishing shot of your studio and pan across the room.
q Take an interview shot for your introduction. Shoot at eye level.
q Take feature shots of the special parts of your studio.
q Take a demonstration shot. Usually over your shoulder looking at the art.

q Charge your device fully before starting filming and/or run an extension cord and plug in 
your device (cord out of sight).

Determine & Test Lighting Needs:
q You need 3 types of light sources: light on you, back light and fill light.

q Light on you is your main source of light for you and your artwork.
q Back light sits behind the subject in the background to add depth.
q Fill light adds light to the rest of the subject.

q Light your face and your artwork. Soft lighting is best. Avoid harsh overhead lighting. 
It creates bad shadows. Avoid lights shining from behind you or facing directly at the 
camera. Bad silhouette effect!

q You can use lights, lamps and windows you already have or purchase lights.

Test the Sound Effects in your studio or shot locations:
q Turn on video and just start talking - what do you hear?
q Use blankets on floors/walls to absorb sound bounce. Use your test shots to make sure 

they are out of view.
q Make sure you are not muffled. Move closer to or farther from the camera, as needed.
q Listen for and limit background noises when possible. Pets, outdoor traffic, telephones, 

children, etc.
q You do not need to purchase an external microphone, it makes things more complicated.

Practice your talking - Practice your talking - Practice your talking
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STEPS TO CREATING A GREAT VIDEO
RECORD YOUR VIDEO

q Do you have your opening & closing sentences memorized?
q Do you have your outline in mind for words? Remember if you stumble just start 

again with camera rolling – you can edit out the stumbles later.
q Is your device fully charged?
q Are you using the back camera of your phone and not the selfie camera?
q Is your camera the right orientation - vertical or horizontal? Think ahead and 

consider where you want to post your video. We recommend horizontal.
That will determine the orientation of your filming – vertical or horizontal. There is 
no going back once you create your video with a certain orientation. 
Certain orientations work better for different social media platforms.

q Is your tripod set up and camera attached?
q Have you taken these kinds of shots?:

q An establishing shot of your studio and pan across the room.
q An interview shot for your introduction. Shoot at eye level.
q Feature shots of the special parts of your studio.
q A demonstration shot over your shoulder looking at the art.

q Go back and watch what you just recorded.
q Take multiple options if you think you might want them. You can always delete 

what you don’t want later.
q Re-record shots, if in doubt.

HAVE FUN – SHOW THE REAL YOU

This set of Checklists is based on the Webinar originally created by 
Mark Loeb w/Integrity Shows &  Kelly O’Neill

Watch the Webinar on YouTube
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STEPS TO CREATING A GREAT VIDEO
EDIT YOUR VIDEO

q Download “InShot” from the app store. It is the preferred app and is downloaded from 
the App store for free.

q Watch the “InShot” tutorial videos on YouTube

q https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qiHkWmS1km4

q https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uMAk4mjArWs

q Steps to to edit your video:

q Import videos and pictures into the App

q Put videos in the order you want.

q Determine canvas size of the video – it depends on your main use of video. 
We suggest make it horizontal for most diverse use.

q Trim videos

q Adjust speed. Slow down video segments to show details or speed through 
repetitive processes.

q Add text

q Add music and/or voiceover

q Add transitions

q Add captions with Rev.com

q Export finished video

q After the main video is done it is time to make snips of it for social media and other use 
- Snipitize it!

q Crop your video in “InShot” or App you are using so that you have several 30 
second or so video clips of different parts of the video. These should be teasers 
of interesting processes, equipment, techniques, etc. that will hopefully entice 
people to watch your full video.
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STEPS TO CREATING A GREAT VIDEO
POST YOUR VIDEO

Now that you have video(s) - Where do you use them to increase sales?:

q Your Website - Make your longer video(s) a feature on your Home Page. Have a 
video collection? Dedicate a page for them and have an enticing small clip on your 
Home Page.

q Your Social Media - Use small clips of your longer video to peak interest and send 
them to your website for the "full story" and to where your sales platform lives. You 
can make these small clips in InShot or iMovie or wherever you do your editing.

q Your eNewsletters - Your collectors and others who gave you their email address 
would love to learn more about you. They will share with their friends.

q YouTube Channel - Create a YouTube Channel to house all your videos. Then it is 
easy to share them with other outlets or art festivals.

q Virtual Art Festivals - Many art festivals are setting up virtual versions of their art 
festival. Many want videos from artists to share. Many are also sharing artist videos 
on the festival's social media. Be ready for them to feature you. Be proactive and 
contact the festivals - I know ArtFest Fort Myers would love to hear from you with 
pre-done video.

q Art Festivals that you are going to - Many art festivals feature artist videos on their 
websites and social media in advance of the festivals to promote interest. Be ready 
for them to feature you. Be proactive and contact the festivals - I know ArtFest Fort 
Myers would love to hear from you with pre-done video.

q Co-Ops with other artists - Many artists are sharing each others videos and online 
shopping links. Get with your friends and promote each other.

q AirBnB Experiences - Now virtual on AirBnB - everyone is looking for "experiences". 
Your artwork demos and tours can be those experiences. People pay to watch your 
experience! Go to Airbnb.com and click on ”Host an experience” in the menu bar to 
find out how.

Use humanizing as you revitalize websites; social media; eNewsletters.
Let people see you humanizing even when they are not with you in person. 
People want to buy artwork from artists that are relatable & they "know" –
you already experience that since you are an artist selling at art festivals.

For more information contact

ArtFest Fort Myers – Southwest Florida’s Premier Art Festival

Virtual@ArtFestFortMyers.com

239-768-3602

ArtFestFortMyers.com
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STEPS TO CREATING A GREAT VIDEO
Product Links*
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Ring Light options:
q Ring lights can have many features. We recommend a ring light 

with a build in tripod so that you get two benefits in one product. 
q Under $50: This light sits on a table and comes with a 

separate tabletop tripod. 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07JX79GBS/ref=cm_sw_em_r
_mt_dp_U_7xM2EbC1542XP

q Under $100: This one offers a bigger light and a phone tripod 
feature built into the stand. 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07TBMCRD8/ref=cm_sw_em_r
_mt_dp_U_ZwM2EbV33Q7SR

q Over $100: Has the most light & includes phone tripod and 
attachment to mount a DSLR camera. 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01LXDNNBW/ref=cm_sw_em_
r_mt_dp_U_kuM2Eb3EN9PCF 

Soft Box Lighting Options:
q Soft Box Lighting mimics the more natural light of a window and 

doesn’t show a ring light reflection in shiny surfaces. Overall it is a 
softer lighting option.

q Around $50: Comes with one softbox and 2 bulbs 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07G3423NQ/ref=cm_sw_em_r_
mt_dp_U_pNM2EbM9W7C11

q Under $100: Comes with 2 soft boxes and 2 bulbs. 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B015DYIQ94/ref=cm_sw_em_r_
mt_dp_U_tUM2Eb5EMYKTY

q Over $100: Comes with 2 softboxes and LED dimmable lights. 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07KC5X5H4/ref=cm_sw_em_r_
mt_dp_U_TRM2EbX6J2HQ0

Tripod Options:
q Under $50: This is for DSLR Cameras only. 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B005KP473Q/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp
_U_FtQ2Eb1RC72G7

q Under $50: This works for both DSLR and Phone camera. 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07QJVB3YF/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp
_U_hBR2Eb6SGKYSN

*Always research products on your own. These have not been tested by ArtFest Fort Myers. 
They are merely suggestions based on positive online reviews. 


